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Spring Cleaning? Maybe It’s Time for a Bra Wardrobe Overhaul!
The newest addition to
the Wacoal assortment at
Lace Silhouettes is the Soft
Embrace underwire bra.
This bra combines Supplex
fabric that feels soft like
cotton with amazing support and great lift. This bra
Karen Thompson, Founder, features a front close which
can make it easier to put on
Lace Silhouettes Lingerie
and keep on all day long.
est. 1988
The straps are kicked in
at the back, making it
By Julia Klein, Buyer
comfortable for your
Lace Silhouettes Lingerie
shoulders too. This bra is
Spring is a time for renewal available in 32-38 bands
in every aspect of our lives. and B-DDD cups.
While you clean out your
house and get ready for a
new season, don’t forget to
give your bra wardrobe a
refresh too! A brand-new
bra can change your mood
and attitude and make
you feel amazing. But it’s
important to have the right
ﬁt. Schedule a bra ﬁtting
appointment at Lace
Silhouettes Lingerie and
see for yourself how the
Wacoal’s Red Carpet
right ﬁt can make a world
Strapless Bra
of a difference in the
season ahead.
Amidst your Spring cleaning, there are always your
Lace Silhouettes founder,
fun events and parties that
Karen Thompson, recomyou plan to attend! Wedmends Wacoal bras to
dings, family reunions,
start. Wacoal is an indusbirthday parties—whatever
try leader in comfort and
the case is, great events call
support. Helping women
for a great outﬁt. Don’t saclook and feel beautiful has
riﬁce style just because you
always been Wacoal’s misdon’t have the right bra. Try
sion, and, with the help of
Wacoal’s Red Carpet Strapbra ﬁtters at Lace Silhouless—a bra designed to stay
ettes, you are sure to be
in place and beautifully enjust that! Eighty percent
hance your shape. Removof women are wearing the
able straps will allow you to
incorrect size, so make an
wear this bra halter, crissappointment today and
ask the ﬁtters about any of cross, one-shoulder, and, of
course, strapless! This bra
these Wacoal styles:
is sure to support you and
is available in 30-44 bands
and B-H cups.

Wacoal Soft Embrace Bra

Meet America’s #1 selling
dry. This bra is available in
sport bra from Wacoal! This 32-42 bands and C-H cups.
style is designed for women
of all shapes and sizes, with
a unique outside underwire
that minimizes the movement of breasts during any
workout. Yoga? No problem!
Running? No problem! Just
running around on a Saturday doing your errands? No
problem! This bra is comfortable enough to wear on
your busiest days too. The
best part is the moisturewicking fabric that helps
Wacoal Sports Bra
keep your skin cool and

From everyday
bras to
special-occasion bras,
Lace Silhouettes
Lingerie
has a style
to ﬁt your needs.
Treat yourself
to brand new bras
this Spring—
you deserve it!

In 1988, Karen Thompson founded Lace Silhouettes Lingerie in Peddler’s Village in beautiful Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. Her passion was to develop an intimate apparel brand that delivers more than the average shopping
experience. Thompson’s vision grew into the idea that customers are treated as friends, like “a guest in our home.”
Thompson and her friendly staff welcome new and returning guests into the shop every day, servicing them with everything from bras and panties to lingerie and sleepwear as well as lounge and everyday wear. Over the past 31 years,
the beloved boutique has since grown to two more locations between Pennsylvania and New Jersey, continuing to stay
true to the concept to inspire and empower women to look and feel great every day. Thompson also gives back to the
community and has helped support over 25 local charities annually. Thompson’s commitment to helping her community
led her company to be named “Best in Community Support in the USA” by Intima Magazine.

